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THE SAN FBAKCISCO C CALL, THURSDAY; ;MAY 16, 1901.

GOVERNOR NASH IS ENTERTAINED AT A BANQUET AND VISITING
CONGRESSMEN ARE SHOWN SIGHTS ,OF THE CITY AND VICINITY
QOVEBNOB,

ITASH of Ohio was the guest of honor at a banquet given by the T/nion League Club in
including Governor
Greer of Oregon, Governor
th© evening, where he met a brilliant assemblage,
During the day the visiting Congressmen
Gage of California, Major General Shafter and others.
'
were taken for a drive through the park and Presidio reservation, lunching at the CliffHouse. :,. v

TO-DAY'S WEATHER

SA1T

FRANCISCO'S

dis-

tinguished guests from
the national capital and

from Ohio and other States
expect more agreeable
weather than the fogs and
winds of the past few days
have permitted them to enmay

joy. The Weather Bureau fur-

nishes* a forecast that brings

of successive
days of
bright -weather. The forecast
hope

—

for to-day is as follows: "San
Francisco and vicinity Fair;
fresh -westerly wind.
•

"ALEXANDER JdcADIE,

"Local Forecast Of&cial."

DAY'S' SIGHT-SEEING OF CONGRESSMEN
Union League Club received commerce that
eminent guests last evening. The years.

Are Driven Through Golden

Gate Park and the Presidio .Reservation

and Take Luncheon at the Cliff House
visiting Congressmen
and eon was served. The dining room on the
their wives were afforded an ex- upper floor was' handsomely decorated in

THE

of the distinguished visitors. Buntcellent opportunity yesterday of honor
flags, flowers, palms and ferns literviewing the beautiful scenery in ing,
ally covered
the walls, and the table,
Golden Gate Park,
with a
arranged

which was
in horseshoe shape,
a superb spectacle. The luncheon was all that could be desired and was
thoroughly enjoyed by the visitors, whose
appetites had been sharpened by the drive
in the bracing- breezes from the ocean.

glimpse of the broad Pacific, a presented

view of the Seal Roclis and
Cliff House and a chance to observe the
magnificent fortifications of the harbor of
San Francisco.
The members of the pa,rty were unanimous in declaring the drive a feature of
their visit, which they would long remember, and were loud in their praise of the
commercial committee, which had the trip

in charge.

Taken Through Presidio.
Captain Eugene T. "Wilson, aid to Gen-

eral Shafter. assumed charge of the party
after the -luncheon and directed their
movement* toward the Presidio. The batteries alonff the shore were pointed out

working
manner of by
The party consisted of fifty ladies and and the position and
Capthe disappearing guns explained.
'-¦'
gentlemen and filled comfortably five tain Wilson.
»
tallyho coaches.
A start was made from
The well kept avenues of the military

the Pleasanton Hotel shortly after 9 reservation were driven over and the
of interest along the drives indio'clock and the route taken was to Golden points
parade
The camps, barracks,
Gate avenue, along that thoroughfare to cated.
ground
the General Hospital were
I>evisaxJero street, thence to the pan- visited. and
Many compliments were paid
har-dle.
as the drive disclosed the
Captain
The horses were permitted to walk beauties Wilson
to be met with on the Governthrough the park to allow the visitors a
ment reservation.
The- Presidio having
full leisurely view of nature in all
been viewed from all points, the word was
loveliness, such as can only be obtainedher
in given and the uarty started for home.
Golden Gate Park.

Delighted "With Park's Beauty.
The visitors were enraptured and spoke
freely of the wondrous sight. Their sentiments were expressed
by one of the
party, who said enthusiastically:
"San Francisco should be proud of her
park; Jt is most wonderful."

Those who participated in the pleasur"-,%
able trip were:
Charles Dick and wife, J. H. Southard and
Brennan
and
David
wife,
wife. Hon. J. L.
Meeklson

and wife, G. WV Cromer

and wife,

John Dalzell and wife, G. A. Dayton, and
wife, R. M. Nevin and wife, -Emmett Tompkins and wife, F. B. Kyle and wife, F. O.
Phillips and wife. J. C. Needham and wife,
The visitors were taken to the conser- Charles Q. Hildebrand and wife, W. R. Warvatory, where a stop was made to enable
nock and wife. James
S. Snook and wife,
them to view the beautiful floral speci- A. Lybrand, J. H. Bromwell, S. R. Morgan,
They were escorted through the J. W. Cassingham. J. Edmund Foss, Julius
mens.
conservatory and then shown the beauti- Kahn and wife. Major Belknap and wife,
Supreme Court of West
ful floral designs laid cut In honor of the Judge Brennan of the
Virginia, Mis* Ida Eckert-Lawrence and memPresident ajid the Eastern visitors.
of the local press.
bers
The new music stand was the next point
of interest visited and from there the The members of the commercial comparty was driven to the buffalo paddock. mittee for the entertainment of CongressSome time was spent In admiring the men, which attended to the .welfare of
Immense bisons and the drive was then the party during the day's outing, were
continued to the deer park. The ladles of J. P. Currier, chairman, and representathe party spent some time gazing upon tive of the Manufacturers' and Producers'
the gentle creatures confined within the Association; J. C. Fricdlander of the San
park and when the young ones of the Francisco Produce Exchange, B. N. Rowherd came to the fence encircling the ley of the State fioard of Trade, W. M.
place set apart for them they patted their Bunker of the Chamber of Commerce and
heads,
touched their .cold noses and Charles Bundschu of the Merchants' Assearched diligently for stray scraps of sociation.
: "•
food with which to

——— .
¦

feed them.
First Glimpse of the Pacific.
Fiom the deer park the drive to th.3
Cliff along the Qcean road was a source
of much pleasure to the lawmakers and
the ladies. It was the first glimpse of
the bread Pacific many

of them had had
and words failed them when they sought
to express their delight. "Grand," "Glor-

ious,"

they

cried In ecstatic chorus.

At the Cliff House the visitors were
met by mine host Wllkins and escorted
to the baJcony overlooking- the ocean and

the Seal Rocks.
The ladies of the party were partlcu-.
larly Interested in the famous seals.
It
seemed almost as If the animals expected
the distinguished guests and had deterThey
off."
barked and
mined to "show
roared and swam, about the rocks, holding the attention of the party until Congressman Kahn reminded the deeply Interested visitors that a visit to Sutro
Baths and Museum was proposed. After
viewing the baths and museum the party
returned to the Cliff House and were escorted to the banquet room, where lunch-

GOLD INVITATION
J

OF EASTERN STAR
Renuest

That Mrs. MGKinleg

Meet Grand Worthy Matron
of the Orler.
. ..
.

.

_______

As Mrs. McKinley is a member

¦

of a

chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star
located in Washington, D. C, John Tonningsen, patron of California Chapter of
this city, called at the Scott residence on
Wednesday afternoon and left an Invitation engraved on a plate of gold, requesting her presence at a session of the chap-

ter to be held Jn California Commandery
Hall in the Masonic Temple on the occasion of the grand matron's visit. •

-.

about a hundred years ago we had r a -.great
wilderness where Ohio exists." The men who
fought the battles or the revolution concluded
assembled statesmen and solthat they would expand and they'. took ' poshundred
miles
of
California' with her twelve
of that Ohi6 country and they builtdiers listened to sweet music seaboard
following the indentations of the coast, session
up
great State which we.have, there. Now
and words expressing eloquent her magnificent deep-water harbors, her moun- as the
I
come across your plains and over
have
bursting:
State
tains
with
rarest
and
sentiments of national and
the
minerals
your mountains and finally reached the :Pa«her hillsides crowned with timber that clfic Coast I
pride. The Governor of Ohio ex- metals^
found that their doctrines have
the world cannot equal, the long reaches of her
until they have taken possession of
alted the Buckeyes, the Governor of Ore- plains, prodigally rich and fertile, her orchards, expanded
all this glorious Western country. The mere
gon paid a tribute to Oregonlans, and the her vineyards, her olive groves and oil fields
fact that we- are ahd have been expansionists
wonderful natural resources
must very has made
Governor of California held aloft the ban- these build
our nation front and strong and if
up an empire on the Pacific Slope
we follow the same ideas and carry out the
ner of the Golden State. The club rooms soon
that shall surpass in power and opulence the eame
policies the nation will continue to grow
beautifully
event
were
by
fabled kingdom of Cathay dreamed of
Marco in power and strength in all the years to come
in honor of the
garlanded with glllax leaves from Berke- Polo and Columbus.
it
done in the past. (Applause.)
All that California needed to bring her forth asMy has
friends, Iam rejuiced to see the wonderley and roses from Santa Rosa. The occa- and
place her in that high position which is her ful prosperity
of this Western country. I
have
by
the heritage was van opportunity. The election of
sion was a reception tendered
watched with interest your great industries, I
league to George K. Nash, Governor of President McKFnley in 1S96, the passage of the have looked over your fertile fields and rebill, the sound-money policy, the Span- joiced
Ohio', and visiting Congressmen from that Dingley
that you have your great agricultural
ish war, the annexation of the Hawaiian
but there is one thing among you
State. The exercises were managed by a 'Islands, the acquisition of the Philippines in products,
rejoiced my heart more, than all
which
has
committee consisting of William M. Ab- fact, the policy of the present administration
things else.
'
I
have observed that you have
brought
opportunity.
golden
to us our
bott, chairman; A. G. Booth, M.- H. de
splendid schools and universities. (Applause.)
gates of the Pacific have
behold
And.
the
Jr.,
sure that these are dearer to your hearts
Young, Joseph S. Spear
S. J. Hendy, spread wide and- ships from California- ports 1 am any
than
other wealth you have. It was my
, N go forth to all the Oriental world freighted privilege
J. B. Fuller and F. A. Vail.
to-day to attend the commencement
Shortly after 9 o'clock Governor Nash of down- with the products of the shops and farms exercises of the University of California.
ships
Those
same
of America.
Ohio, Governor Geer of Oregon and visit- and factories
return again to California ports laden with the
Compliments University Students.
ing Congressmen
were escorted to a plat- riches of other lands. Our mines of gold and
A more splendid ,audience .to witness the
copper
pcur out an ever augmented
silver and
graduation of young men and women for fuform on the east side of the main room. stream
of wealth.
ture usefulness
Inever laid my eyes Upon.
Escort duty was performed by J. M.
Thi3 is our proud position to-day, and the 500 A more splendid set of graduates just going
Gleaves,' William M. Abbott, Charles L.. members of the Union League Club, representforth
to
their
seen
life'sthe work were never
Field, J. B. Fuller, H. D. Loveland, H. G. ing almost every trade, profession and business by any mail upon
face of the earth, i
In our State, confident in the unbounded rejoice that these things are so, because not
W. Dinkelsplel, S. J. Hendy, F. A." Vail known
possibilities of the future, gladly welcome the only in California, but in every State of this
and the uniformed' generals and colonels men from Ohio. We welcome the chief execu- Union
we want and we must have intelligent
who is
belonging to the respective staffs, of the tive »f that mighty commonwealth
men and women. They will be patriotic, they
represents
our
he
in
Ohio,
guest
to-night,
California.
because
will
the growth of our. United States,
Oregon
promote
Governors of
and
State the idea of government that has they will protect liberty everywhere and ••-bring
Major General Shatter. United States his
he has prosperity to alL our people. _,
. ,;
army, sat among the elect on the plat- brought so much to California— because
us by traveling
across the continent .My friends,. Iwant to sky. again, that it
'
form. Governor Gage was not present at honored
to do us the great honor of witnessing the rejoices my heart to be with you to-night.
the beginning of the exercises, but arrived launching
of the great vessel that some eventI*dp -not. feel that .1,am. in. a strange .land.
at 10 o'clock. He was received with gen-*
State, but I
ful day In the' future may bear the flag of I
love my.
know that. she
erous applause
and cordially greeted by the nation and Ohio's name in triumph through Is but one native
parties among the visitof the> torty-five stars which comGeorge D. Clark, president of the league. the battle and the storm, but was fashioned
pose this grand republic of oura. Tour State
ing Ohioans inspected Chinatown
workmen.
We
welby
hands of California
is another one- of those stars.
AVe owe a
MCcKinlay Welcomes the Guests, '. cometheOhio's
night
last
under the guidance of
Governor, because
Ohio and Cali- higher and a grander allegiance than we owe
George D. fornia must keep step In unison • in building to either one of our States, and that allepolice officers specially detailed by
According to programme
giance ls> to this great republic^ of ours
Clark, president of the club, claimed the up and defending the Americans nation.
Chief Sullivan. At 9 o'clock James
We welcome the Congressmen of Ohio—they (cheers), .a republic founded in -the bloo'd of
attention of the audience and introduced
W. Faulkner, Police Commissioner
speaker appointed to have been loyal, faithful and true to- the best the fathers of the .revolution,, a republic , preD. E. McKinlay,
the
¦•, of Cincinnati and political \writer
of the republic— they have given their served by the brave soldiers from 1861 to 1885,
welcome • the visitors.
Mr. McKinlay interests
•
Enquirer,
energies
working
during
and
to
out
:
.
of
republic
time
their
the
a
which
has
been
reunited
.
the
headed a party composed
'
speaking for the league said:
problems of State and solving them aright, '¦ the.' last three years In our contest with a of Colonel Carl
Hoskerof Columbus,
The magnificent series of receptions and ova- the correct solution of which must determine foreign foe. Under her. flag we can always Henry
Vortreide, proprietor of the Toledo
tions tendered by the patriotic and enthusiasour nation's destiny for good or ill. They be' happy, we can ;always work,
we can• al-* Express,
•
--..
ways' be I
tic citizens of California to the nation's chief have one and all stood proudly, by our Presi.:
and Misses Sheldon and Steuart.
united.
Again, fellow citizens, .1- thank you.- and
executive and to the many distinguished men deht, upheld his hand and supported
most
party. was guided througti the mysmy thanks. I
wish for the citi- The
and women of the East who have become our _, faithfully his grand administration— and- ,one In returning
terious
mazes.
of the Oriental quarter by
•
days
bids,
Bhows the and all the Union League Club
them zens of California all jthe !prosperity, ¦-. all the
guests within the last few
happiness that jare possible for all time to Detective McMahon and returned several
deep feeling of appreciation prevailing through- hearty welcome, . .-..•
-.-.-,
upon
;•¦
you.
'(Cheers.)
:
out the State for the honor conferred
come.. I
thank
hours later
well pleased with their visit.
;
Nosh. Is Introduced.
us by their presence in our midst.
At 8 o'clock, a party composed of ConTalks of Oregon.
California, San Francisco., the Union League
At the conclusion of Mr. McKlnlay's paJames H. Southard of the Ninth
gressman
Club, may well mark the time of these oc- triotic address
apthere was a wave of
district, accompanied by his wife
After a few remarks by General J. M.
a white stone. It is not very plause. Governor. Nash was then intro- Gleavea, president of the Ohio Society, Ohio
currences with
Celin M. Spitzer, quartermaster on Govof ten that Callfornlans, living away out here duced. When the hearty and prolonged and the singing of "The Star-Spangled
ernor
Nash's staff, and Theodore Wallin the center of the American nation, have applause
which greeted his Introduction Banner"' by the Knickerbocker Quartet, bridge of Toledo, left the Pleasanton
Hoan opportunity at one single time to meet and subsided the Governor of Ohio said :•
Governor T. T.. Geer, of Oregon was intro- tel and, under the escort • of Officers
greet and welcome so many of the great men
Hutchings and Morton, saw all
Mr. President and gentlemen of the Union duced. -Governor Geer spoke as follows:
• .'.'¦'
of the extreme East
that
was
-/
League Club: I
hardly know how to express
Interesting in the Celestial district.
I
allude to California as the center of the the gratitude which I
feel for the very cordial . Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Union
patty, composed of Eastern
Another
thing
Union because we claim that we are West- welcome
Club
of
San
Francisco:
.The
first
to-night.
League
given
you
have
me
which
We hall now from the cenyou will discover ,Is that ,Ihave fallen a vic- preS3 representatives,
was escorted from
erners no longer. republic.
We have come some 2500 miles for the purpose
ter of the great
tim to the glorious climate of California.' I
'. ¦'; of being with
am the Palace Hotel at 8 o'clock by Ofil'er
you and launching that splendid
myself under- Bailey, and spent several hours in
I
hardly
The star of empire, always guiding and beck- battleship
so
hoarse
that
can
make
your
workmen have constructChinawhich
westward, ed,
oning civilization and progress
In the party were Howard
doing this we stood. JTpon . returning to my hotel not more town.
N
Ohio.uponWe feel that in
reached over the mountains and rivers and havethecome
an hour ago, 1discovered, among other in- Thompson of the Associated Press Henry
a patriotic mission, and we than
vitations,
valleys of broad America, over the islands of are glad to be
present
to
be
on
this
occasion
to
Washington
cordially
greeted
by
all the
onetoast,
L. West of the
Post, Walter
so
•
Ocean,
onward,
onward,
and
>
respond
Oregon."
the Pacific
still
to a
"The State of
Thli E. Clark- of the New York
of your. splendid State.
-. . ..-•-.
Sun W w
until at last the emblem of American national- citizens
Imust confess that this Journey has been a Is very short notice to. have been given for. so Price of the Washington Star and T B*
ity—the flag, which is the hope of all who look
eye-opener for me. (Laughter.) 11have important an event as this. 1 am reminded of Lord of the Washington Press.
sort
of
pride
flag
which is the
and best never been
for liberty—the
under which Frederick Dougmember of : Congress, I.have the circumstances
love of every true and loyal American heart- never been aacandidate for
President, and my lass once found himself when having been
floats In honor and. glory in the gates of the
He
(Re- called upon for a speech without notice.
circumscribed. ;
has
been
vision'
somewhat
East and spreads its radiance over the Ori- newed laughter.) I
formerly had the idea that said' that .he never made a short speech that
ental skies.
himself nor. a lone one that satisfied
| (great satisfied
all the great men came from • Ohio
'
,
say,
however,
genanybody
else. Allow me to
laughter), and that nearly all of the good
Alive to Its Significance.
I
am not a Ohio man." ;I
still am
things in this world had their life and being tlemen, that
Significance
proud .' 6f )the :fact that I
am a
son of
And California Is alive to the
(renewed
laughter).
in
thatState
In
this
I
possibilities
am,' however, with you
to the boundless
of. have, within the laet ten days, discovered that Oregon. (Applause.) I
of the hour,
confession; and to say that my * disher near future, and she welcomes with -glad' I
have .been' wonderfully -mistaken.
I
find the to make a.;
rejoicing the glorious day foretold by the
friend,
Governor,
Ohio,
tinguished
:
is Congressmen
the .'
of
Resame prosperity, the same love for the, repubprophetic tongue of Seward In 1846, who said: lic, and the same love for.pur • flag existing largely, right In his" suggestion Hhat- Ohio". is
roll
largely
responsible
Is
destined
to
Its
resistfor
settlement
of
the
Papopulation
"Our
the
that exists in the Cenupon
the
Pacific
Coast
the Icy barriers of the north tral States. I
a confession and
less waves to Oriental
assured from what I
have cific: Coast— 1 am tb. make
!
civilization oh' the seen and heardfeelthat
and encounter
am not a son. of Ohio, my
th& 'men of .California admit that, .while I
Her
chores
of the Pacific."
are
as loyal. Just . as patriotic ,and' Just father was.* (Laughter and applause.), . ..:_
• The day
Just
prophecy
Is
|
fulfllled.
has come— the
ready to ? defend our .; republic in; time of
Advertisement
of
segment of as
isolated
California.
longer
Is
no
an
danger
upon
(ApCalifornia
the continent. I
as any men
Gentlemen, jthe • State of Oregon Is,| to use a
the great American republic. She Is no longer plause and cries" of "That is right.")
VALLEJO. May 15.— The rooms at the
estimated part of
we • often hear, ."lost Jn the magnificent
slang phrase
an almost unknown and little
new ferry building were decoAll{Expansionists.
the territory of the United States, away off over
In comparison with -the' enthusiasm
shuffle'.' i
<
very,
continent
the
rated
fringe
you
fortunately
the backbone of the
on
Caliwith surpassing- beauty,, and,, while
From the applause with which
have re- and the advertisement which'
'
;.-.
, reived
,
gentleman who has fornia
gets,'- largely through ;
of American civilization, ;.
the enthusiasm/
the visitors may have seen ¦' California
the
remarks
of
the
'
*
She has evolved from that, situation of com- Just .spoken . to you I
have reached ¦•:the !con- the energy: and the- enterprise which :.we- all flowers in greater profusion,
they have yet
parative insignificance.- The series of,great clusion that you are all expansionists out here.' admire of the Callfornlans ' themselves, -i But
(Laughter and applause.) ,;This 'Is not strange; Oregon la . the best IState in the .Union,' gentle- to see more tasteful and artistic decoraevents in which. our nation has been engaged
years
(Great
>
,telegram
changed
position
-laughter.)
only
in the last four
has
the
for the truth about the matter Is that the men men.
There- is
one tions. A
has been received from
been expansionists ;
-.would be prouder than being Congressman
of California IIn its relation to the Eastern of this republic :have ;
Alston C. Dayton,
ever thing: of which'I
States and the outside world as well.. And to- since the ;day of.its ;foundations r were laid. a native- of Oregon. -and. that. Is to-be a native
s N Val Committee, member
H
°,»
if
t
by
change
?- to accept. the stating
day wo feel that
reason -of this
.we Our forefathers who came some two or. three
that
be glad
mvitaare -to be placed
in the-'forefront of the great hundred years ago .and settled .upon the .At'
tlon of the \al!ejo committee, and remain
Continued on Page Sixteen.
operations in trade,' In manufacturing- 'and in lantic Coast were expansionists; and' then again
in Vallejo Thursday evening. Admiral
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AND RECEPTION TO GOV.NASH.
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Visiting Ohioans Are Taken Through the
Oriental 'Quarter by Police Officers Specially Detailed by Chief of Police Sullivan
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VALLEJO EXPECTS

FULL DELEGATION

-

Acknowledge

•

ceipt of

-

-

Invitations to Be
Guests.

(

¦

_
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¦

-of their
.
-¦••>

"PALACE HOTEL. May
1901— To the
Ladles of Vallejo, Greeting: 14.Iam pleased
to receive your.cordial card of greeting. It
is many years since I
have been with you.
you
and I
thank
for your cordial welcome.
I
am respectfully,

"GEORGE W. MELVILLE,
"Rear Admiral and Engineer In Chief
United States Navy.".
Chairman Foss of the House
on Naval Affairs, who is withCommittee
the Congressional party, has sent a dispatch" to
the Vallejo committee thanking them for
their invitation to remain in
as
their

guest on Thursday evening.
accept.

probably

He will

ADVISE ACCEPTANCE

OF PLATT AMENDMENT
Majority of Cubans Willing to Make

It the Basis for Future
Treaties.

HAVANA,May 15.—A majority of

the
Vlllendas and Queseda, are In favor of
the committee making an immediate re-

committee on resolutions, Senors Tamaya,

port advising- the constitutional convention to accept the Platt amendment.

Senors Gomez and Sllvela are stronglyto th!s action. It ia said that

opposed

Senor Gomez in drawing up the minority
report interprets the explanations of Secretary Root as an admission that the

United States will change the Platt
amendment if the Cubans insist upon it;

that clauses will be added guaranteeing
the absolute independence of Cuba; that
the third clause will be stricken out as

the Monroe doctrine provides for Intervention should this be necessary, and that

coaling stations used for coal shall not bo
used for naval stations.
At to-day's meeting the majority voted
that owing to the explanations made by
Secretary Root to the committee, "we ad-

vise the constitutional
to acfuture treaties with the United States."

convention
cept the Platt amendment as a basis for

1

¦

-

¦

Melville hag sent to the ladies' cnmtnlttee

the following acknowledgement
invitation:

¦¦•¦

¦-

-

?£ Ifreewill

-

Torpedo-Boat Barney a Success.

WASHINGTON, May 15—Acting SecreHackett to-night received a dispatch

tary

saying that the trial of
torpedo-boat
Barney had been a greatthesuccess. On a
two-hour run the Barney mad© an averago

speed

of 23.1 knots per hour.

